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Abstract

Background Behavioral problems among young persons with intellectual disabilities (IDs) are pronounced, and it has been of significant concern for field practitioners. Different investigators have used various techniques and methods to study behavioral problems among persons with intellectual disabilities.

Objective The study was conducted to examine the concept of behavioral problems from persons with intellectual disabilities.

Materials and Methods Persons with ID (n = 13) with DSM 5 diagnosis of mild ID (IQ: 50–69) in ages ranging from 16 to 27 years were selected. For the present study, the qualitative method using Focused Group Discussion (FGD) was used.

Results The results suggest that persons with intellectual disabilities have an adequate understanding of their behavioral problems and can make efforts to control their anger and aggression.

Conclusion The study’s findings showed that persons with an intellectual disability did not have knowledge of only the concept of behavioral problems, but they also employed methods to overcome these behavioral problems. The community needs to be made aware of this to get better opportunities in community participation, thus helping them contribute to society.

Introduction

Persons with intellectual disability (ID) are said to have behavioral problems in the form of stereotypes, aggression, and violence that might lead to injury to self, to others, or destruction of property, etc.1,2 These behaviors are detrimental not only to the person himself who exhibits such behavior but pose a challenge to their teachers and caregivers. A behavior becomes challenging when it is of such intensity, frequency, or duration that it threatens the safety of self or others. It is likely to lead to restrictive or aversive responses and exclude social participation.3 Earlier studies from the west have found that ~10% of persons with ID manifest severe challenging behavior ranging from self-injury, destructiveness, aggression, aggression,
and disruptive behavior.\textsuperscript{1,4} When milder forms of behavioral problems such as verbal aggression and temper tantrums are included, the prevalence goes up to 22.5 to 55%.\textsuperscript{5,6} A study from India reported that violent and destructive temper tantrums and self-injurious behavior among persons with ID vary according to its severity.\textsuperscript{7} The behavioral problem among children with ID is also shaped by the social environment in which they live and interact.\textsuperscript{8} Due to a lack of awareness and knowledge, abnormal behaviors among persons with ID might be considered manifestations of mental illness. However, the studies have also reported that behavioral problems among persons with ID increase the likelihood of occurrence of mental illness.\textsuperscript{9,10}

Assessment of behavioral problems among persons with ID is very challenging due to cognitive and communication deficits.\textsuperscript{2} The only way to assess behavioral problems of persons with ID is direct observation or report by the teachers and caregivers.\textsuperscript{11} To have accurate information from parents and teachers, several tools have been developed, such as Developmental Behavioral Checklist (DBC), the Aberrant Behavior Checklist (ABC)\textsuperscript{1,2} and Behavioral Assessment Scale for Assessment of Children with Mental Retardation (BASIC-MR).\textsuperscript{1,3} Whatever information we have on behavioral problems among persons with ID is from the teachers and caregivers. A particular behavior is labeled as problematic by the people around, but no attempt has ever been made to understand the concept of problem behavior of persons with ID. The present study was planned to understand the problem behavior of persons with ID in terms of three main questions, viz, do they have a concept of problem behavior? Do they make any efforts to control these behaviors? Are they aware of how to handle such problem behaviors at their level?

Materials and Methods

For the present study, a qualitative method using focused group discussion (FGD) was employed to collect the data. These FGDs were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed. However, no formal assessment was performed to assess the behavioral problems because the purpose of the study was to understand the concept of behavioral problems from individuals with IDs. Participants were selected using a stratified random sampling method.

Setting

The study was conducted at Government Rehabilitation Institute for Intellectual Disabilities (GRIID), Chandigarh, India, an institution that has a School of Special Education, where learning is imparted through special education and vocational training aiming at making them as financially and socially independent as possible vying to integrate them into the mainstream, Clinical Services, and a College of Special Education where special educators are given training through courses such as Diploma (D.Ed.), Bachelors (B.Ed.), and Masters (M.Ed.) in Special Education (Intellectual disability). The FGDs were conducted in the conference hall of the institute. This place was chosen for easier access for the participants. It was ensured that no one other than the research team and the participants were present in the hall. The researchers had clinical, supervisory, and administrative responsibilities in the institute.

Participants

In GRIID, there are 429 persons with intellectual disabilities (PWID). In the age range of 15 to 30 years, there were around 255 PWID males (193) and females (62), out of which the mild category (IQ: 50–69) were 55, males (47) and females (8). The list of total (n = 55) was prepared, from which participants (n = 13) were selected through lottery method using the DSM 5 diagnosis of mild ID (IQ: 50–69) in the age ranging from 16 to 27 years. The essential characteristics of the participants are given below in Table 1.

Although this was done through random sampling, efforts were made to have equal males and females with somewhat equal representation from rural and urban backgrounds. Four participants were from rural locations, and the rest were from the urban locality. Inclusion criteria were as follows: persons with mild ID who had verbal ability to communicate (more than 80% scores based on the BASIC-MR and MDPS) and IQ done and certified by the trained and licensed clinical psychologist not earlier than 3 years (for <18 years). In India before 18 years of age, the IQ certificate is valid only for 5 years; however, the permanent disability certificate is issued only after 18 years. Exclusion criteria were those who were on medication for psychiatric illness, had any comorbidity except cerebral palsy, or have taken any social skill training last year.

Because all participants were from the institute, their IQ was readily available in the case records, and no-repeat IQ was done. IQ certificate was obtained from the office and information on the scales used for assessing IQ was also collected. Following scales had already been used for the assessment of the IQ of the participants:

Malin’s Intelligence Scale for Indian Children (MISIC) is the Indian adaptation of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children that measures verbal and performance abilities of children to assess intelligence from 6 years onward. It measures six and five domains of verbal and performance, respectively, and has a reliability coefficient of ~0.9, and both the concurrent and congruent validity scores are around 0.6.\textsuperscript{1,4}

Advanced Progressive Matrices of Ravens Progressive Matrices (RPM) test, was originally developed by Raven (1936), was used. It is designed for the age group of 12 years and above. It has 48 items in two different sets having 12 and 36 items, respectively. The administration of this test takes around 40 to 60 minutes. The items in this test are arranged from simple to complex order. This is one of the most difficult among Raven’s Progressive Matrices.\textsuperscript{15}

Assessment of functional communication was done using Madras Developmental Programming System (MDPS) developed by Jayachandran and Vimla (1975). MDPS is a criterion-referenced test for the assessment and program planning for children with ID between the age group of 5 and 18 years. It has 360 items grouped under 18 areas/domains, each domain having 20 items.\textsuperscript{16} The domains seven and eight
(20 items each) are meant for the assessment of receptive and expressive language, respectively. The domains and items are developmentally sequenced thus, domains and items are arranged in simple to complex order.

Behavioral Assessment Scale for Indian Children with Mental Retardation (BASIC-MR) is developed by Peshawaria and Venkatesan (1992). It is designed to elicit systematic information on the current level of behaviors of children with ID. The scale is suitable for the age group of 3 to 16 (or 18) years. BASIC-MR has two parts—Part A: the items included in this part assess the current level of skill behaviors in the child, while Part B assesses the current level of problem/maladaptive/inappropriate behaviors of children with ID. Part A consists of 280 items grouped under 7 domains (40 items each), whereas Part B consists of 75 items grouped under 10 domains (varying items in each domain).13,16 The domain three of Part A is about the assessment of language, wherein 40 items each are meant for receptive and expressive language.

Recruitment
The potential participants were identified and requested to take part in the research. Participants were recruited using a stratified random sampling method. Investigators explained the study’s objective to the participants and their legal representative, anonymity and confidentiality were assured, and signed informed consent was obtained from all participants before the induction of the study. The consent was also taken for the audio recordings. The participants were explained about the study, procedure, and voluntary participation in the study. All approached participants (n = 13) participated throughout the research, and no withdrawal was noted.

Procedure
A series of four FGDs were conducted using mixed language (Hindi and Punjabi) for the convenience of the participants; however, the researchers translated the conversation into English as accurately as possible. All researchers were well trained and experienced in the field of ID. The average experience of the investigators was 13 years in the field of ID. Out of three persons who conducted the sessions, one was having a good rapport with participants. In contrast, the participants were aware that the other two are also working in the same institute though they did not have one-on-one interaction with the participants.

A proper rapport was built with the participants before leading the groups. The primary aim of the research team was to collect qualitative data on common behavioral problems among persons with ID. For this purpose, the first group session was taken with both males and females. The two FGDs were conducted by three researchers (PA and WA), and the other FGDs were conducted by (PA, WA, and SM). One of the researchers (VR) observed the whole FGD live via a computer to avoid any discomfort to the participants. The sessions were audio-recorded. The information in this paper is based on four FGDs completed within 3 weeks, each lasting for 60 to 90 minutes. The three researchers (WA for males and DR/SM for females) were assigned to record the discussion. Later, the investigators reviewed audio recording sessions to determine discrepancies, if any.

The researchers (WA and PA) leading the group encouraged interaction and ensured that all participants contributed at their best. The researcher (WA) took notes, identified significant themes based on the discussion. To maintain uniformity, achieve objectivity, and avoid biases, two investigators rechecked the noted/recorded notes independently. Although the written copy of the FGDs was not given to the participants, a summary was shared with them.

Discussion Guide
A discussion guide was made by the research team that covered the concept, and a range of problem behaviors was prepared. The guide consisted of three themes: (1) the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>IQ</th>
<th>Score on Communication</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Area of residence (Locality)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>&gt;80%</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>&gt;83%</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>EF</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>&gt;88%</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GH</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>&gt;81%</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>IJ</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>&gt;90%</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KL</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>&gt;95%</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MN</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>&gt;87%</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>OP</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>&gt;820%</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>QR</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>&gt;88%</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>&gt;90%</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>UV</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>&gt;83%</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WX</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>&gt;89%</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>YZ</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>&gt;85%</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
concept of problem behavior (what is problem behavior?, what are the various problem behaviors?, is it different from the behavior of others?, can it be decreased? and If yes! how and why?). (2) do they make any efforts to control these behaviors? (3) how one can avoid indulging in such problematic behaviors? The FGDs were conducted in such a manner that participants were free, comfortable, and motivated to respond to the asked questions exploring their concepts, perceptions, and experiences about behavior problems. The study was approved by the research and ethics committee of the institute.

Results

The noted records were read and re-read independently by the two investigators (PA and WA) to identify the emerging themes. Later, the summary was distributed among all the researchers to counter-check if there is any point being left. The mean IQ of the participants was 52.84, and the mean age was 21.0 years. The group had seven male and six female participants. The comments of the participants during the discussion have been mentioned without disclosing the identity of the participants. The identified themes for the discussions are mentioned and presented below:

Concept of Problem Behavior

The discussion was initiated by asking an open-ended question: “What is problem behavior?” The group stated that “Any behavior that others find bad is abnormal behavior.” The group further identified that behaviors such as laughing at others, making fun of others, hitting others, snatching food, roaming around aimlessly in the classes and the school, twisting facts, making false complaints, kissing, touching girls, loose talk (will you marry me) and masturbation are all problem behaviors. One of the participants (AB) stated, “Whenever I get angry, I control my anger by having a glass of water or juice, eating food of my choice, listening to music, or going out to play.” The participant displayed good coping behavior to control his anger. They were also aware of the consequences of not suppressing the urge to use physical aggression, which they could use successfully. One of the participants (OP) shared that “When we are in the school bus, there are some naughty boys who disturb others by kissing others, pulling or snatching articles from others; I feel like beating such boy, but I am afraid that they would complain to my teacher or school principal.” “I believe yoga also helps in controlling anger. I have seen my mother suggesting her friend go for yoga when she is getting angry. I do practice Yoga in such situations” was added by another participant (GH).

How Can One Avoid Indulging in Such Behavioral Problems?

The response received from the participants were “It is always good to avoid such company where there are chances of getting involved in the behavioral problems” (IJ). One of the participants (QR) shared that his mother always asks him, “Not to play with some of my neighbors as they easily get into quarrels, fights, and abuses.” “One should avoid making friends with such people who drink, smoke, chew tobacco” above was expressed by another participant (MN). One of the participants (KL) shared a recent experience, and he added that “There are people involved in stealing. We need to keep ourselves away from such persons. There is one student who tries to kiss me, but I always maintain distance from him. I have stopped sitting, having lunch, and playing with him just because of his behavior. My teacher on my complaints has already scolded him. I have reported this matter to my sports teacher also. The teacher has promised me that if he repeats the same mistake in the future, she will not allow him to play.” “I play with my brother instead of playing with my neighbors because he fights with me for no reasons,” was added by UV.

Discussion

If it is compared, the behavioral problems exhibited by individuals with ID and their methods to control anger and aggression will not be very different from those without disabilities. A study reported that students with IDs were found to have a good self-concept, goal orientation, and self-regulation compared with students with physical disabilities. However, the social participation of persons with disabilities is not only dependent upon individual functionality but is primarily influenced by public attitudes toward disability. A study from India reported that cultural and religious beliefs negatively affect disability. A recent World Health Organization report on disability recommends increasing the community participation of persons with disabilities, should augment public awareness and understanding of disability. The readers of this article may find the participants’ level of understanding like the usual understanding of this age group. Before moving further, it is essential to clarify this point. DSM 5 describes ID as “impairment of general mental abilities that impact adaptive functioning in conceptual, social, and practical domains.” One of the significant limitations of this definition is that the condition is described as a single entity like any other disorder. The fact is that adaptive functioning depends upon the level of intellectual capacity. There may not be a significant visible deficit in a milder form, whereas the severe and profound forms of ID are likely to have substantial
deficits in adaptive functioning. The prevalence of ID in the United States and other developed countries is consistently in the range of 2.5 to 5 per 1,000 children; mild ID ranges from as low as 2 to more than 30 per 1,000. Most persons with mild ID are slower in conceptual development and social and daily living skills. However, they can learn practical life skills, which allow them to function in ordinary life with minimal levels of support. Persons with mild ID can lead a successful life with little support as and when required.

The authors of the present study wish to highlight that with intermittent support person with mild ID can lead a successful life. Their lifestyle can be very close to ordinary people, provided they are given appropriate training and opportunities. Even within mild ID, persons having IQs between 60 and 70 participated more actively than those with 50 and 60 during FGDs.

The findings were shared with the participants seeking their feedback and comments. It was interesting to note that the participants agreed with the conclusions given. Persons with mild ID have sufficient insight into their behavioral problems and control their anger and aggression. It is an underestimation of their ability by society that they do not have meaningful insight into their behavioral issues and strategies to overcome them. Persons with ID can make their own choices, solve their problems, participate in community activities, and decide what is good for them, provided they are given the opportunity. Persons with ID are likely to set meaningful goals and make choices for themselves when they are self-determined, i.e., the ability to make choices, solve problems, and make correct decisions. Appropriate training may help empower persons with ID, and this empowerment can contribute to social inclusion and better quality of life. If persons with IDs are allowed to participate in the community, there is a possibility of developing a greater self-concept followed by quality of life.

**Conclusion**

The collection of data was directly from persons with ID, which must be viewed as its strength as there have been limited studies conducted in past on understanding the concept of behavioral problem from the perspective of persons with ID. The views expressed were of persons with ID and not of their teachers/caregivers, which must be taken into account. The present study has tried to explore the perspective of persons with IDs toward behavioral problems. Several studies have been conducted on behavioral problems among persons with IDs. Still, only a limited study has been conducted where persons with ID are asked to talk about it from their perspective. The findings of this study may give insight to the researchers to conduct research allowing persons with ID to speak about their concerns, issues, and challenges in their day-to-day life. The study also highlights the awareness among persons with ID about behavioral problems and strategies to handle and overcome the same.
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